
THE NORTH KESSOCK TICKET OFFICE PROJECT
Board meeting in The Old Ticket Office

Tuesday 13th September 2022 6.30pm

Present
Margaret Macdonald (MM), Samantha Richard (SR), Wendy Heard (WH), Helen Henderson (HH).

Apologies: Doug Morrison (DM) & Nanette Morrison (NM) (on holiday)
Jane Fraser (JF)

The previous Minutes were approved.

Updates
Ladies/disabled toilets
SR has emulsion painted the toilet walls.
Sanitary products have been put in a basket by SR to be taken by anyone needing them in line with
Scottish Government policy.
SR will provide a basket for the Gents toilet as well and will look into obtaining free products for
both toilets.

The Plumber has fitted a new push-down tap in the main washbasin.
The new tap in the small washbasin has been agreed to be fit for purpose.

DM has put an engaged/vacant lock on the toilet door.

MM has put up a notice about possibly having to use two 20p coins instead of one beside the coin
slot, as the mechanism is faulty.

MM advised about toilet flushing for blocked drains and Legionella advice given by Bryan Murray
(BM) and that he has suggested they should be flushed by volunteers when they are taking their turn
on the toilet cleaning rota.
The rusty toilet signs have been removed.
DM has fixed MM's hand-painted signs showing our logo on the front and back outside walls of
The Old Ticket Office.

Work still to do.
Boat to be varnished.
Garden furniture to be painted.
Outside walls to be painted white.
Ask for volunteers and also price for Painter to paint them.
Windows to be cleaned, weeding, inside Ticket Office to be tidied.

Hospice Zipline days Friday 2nd-Sunday 4th September Amount raised £425.00 over 3 mornings.
£141.00 each will be split between Highland Hospice, Kessock RNLI and NKTOP.

Old Ticket Office room bookings.
MM reported that room bookings are picking up again since groups are more confident to meet post
Covid so this is very encouraging.

It was agreed that going forward we will have a Treasurer's report monthly for each Board meeting
(DM)



Holiday dates and volunteers
Discussion about volunteers available for events.
There will be no Market Cafe' on Saturday 24th September, due to most of our volunteers being on
holiday.

Forthcoming Events
Macmillan Coffee Morning Saturday 8th October.

Event for Hallowee'n Monday 31st October?
(Sat is 29th) NKVH Party 2-6pm

Quiz Night Friday 21st October in North Kessock Village Hall. 6-11pm

Christmas Market Sat. 26th November in Old Ferry Car Park.

Christmas Tea Dance for seniors Friday 16th December in North Kessock Village hall.


